
From: Elliot, Samantha
To: Abbey StB, B&P CC; Allanton, Whitsome and Edrom CC; Ancrum CC; Ashkirk and Midlem Lilliesleaf

(lamccsecretary@gmail.com); Bowden Village Committee; Burnfoot CC; Burnmouth CC; Carlops CC;
Chirnside CC; Clovenfords CC; Cockburnspath CC; Coldingham CC; Coldstream Community Council
secretary; Crailing, Eckford and Nisbet; Denholm CC; Duns CC; Earlston; Eccles & Birgham Leitholm
(bobhopeprojects@gmail.com); Eddleston CC; Ednam S&B CC; catriona.andrews; Ettrick&Yarrow CC;
Eyemouth CC; Floors, Makerstoun, Nenthorn and Smailholm; Foulden, Mordington and Lamberton; tracey
alder; Gavinton, Fogo and Polwarth; Gordon and Westruther CC; Grantshouse CC; Greenlaw and Hume;
Hawick CC (hawickcc@gmail.com); Heiton & Roxburgh CC ; Heriot CC; Hermitage CC
(ulhcommunitycouncil@gmail.com); Hobkirk CC; Hutton & Paxton CC; innerleithen CC; Jedburgh CC;
Kalewater CC; Kelso; Kielder Parish council; Lamancha Newlands & Kirkurd CC; Lammermuir County
Council; Lanton CC; Lauderdale CC; Manor, Stobo & Lyne CC; Melrose CC; Barbara Elborn; Newtown and
Eildon CC (rogerfrench23@outlook.com); Oxnam; Oxton and Channelkirk CC; Peebles CC; Reston and
Auchencrow CC ; Selkirk CC; Skirling CC; Southdean (craig@borderguitars.co.uk); Sprouston CC; St Abbs
CC; StBoswells CC (stbospccsecretary@gmail.com); jjmushlin; Swinton and Ladykirk; Tweedbank;
Tweedsmuir; walterdouglas; Upper Tweed; Walkerburn; West Linton CC; Yetholm CC
(yccsecretary@live.co.uk)

Subject: [OFFICIAL] FW: 20mph additional measures - your views
Date: 26 September 2023 14:37:07
Attachments: 20mph additional measure examples.pdf

Good morning Community Councils
 
Many thanks for the responses you gave to the email below.  I understand not all CCs have
responded so will assume those who have not do not feel the need for any further measures at
this time.  Please accept my apologies for the delay in responding however I wanted to give all
CCs another opportunity to respond.
 
These responses are currently being collated and we will shortly have an idea of which can be
inplemented this financial year.  For those who indicated they would like bin stickers, 20mph
gateway roundels, dragons teeth, 20mph repeater signs and advisory cycle lanes, please be
advised these will be the first of the measures we look at.  Measures that are more costly
(gateway adjustments, electronic signs, countdown signs) will be considered as part of the
programmes in the next few financial years.
 
I appreciate your patience regarding these works, as not all will be implemented immediately,
but your views have been extremely useful in determining our next steps in making your
respective towns and villages feel safer.  I will be back in touch in the coming weeks to inform of
the works we will be planning to implement this financial year.
 
Kind regards
 
Samantha Elliot
Assistant Engineer
Traffic Management and Road Safety
roadsafety@scotborders.gov.uk
01835 825543
 
 

From: Elliot, Samantha 
Sent: Friday, June 2, 2023 11:48 AM
To: 'Abbey StB, B&P CC' <secretary@abpcc.org>; 'Allanton, Whitsome and Edrom CC'
<trixcollin@aol.com>; 'Ancrum CC' <karenvallance0@gmail.com>; 'Ashkirk and Midlem Lilliesleaf
(lamccsecretary@gmail.com)' <lamccsecretary@gmail.com>; 'Bowden Village Committee'
<bowdenvc@hotmail.com>; 'Burnfoot CC' <missy1974@sky.com>; 'Burnmouth CC'
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20mph Repeater Roundels: lining 20mph Repeater Roundels: signs 


Dragons Teeth  Advisory Cycle Lanes 


3/2/1 Countdown Signs 







Electronic Speed Indicator Sign 


Gateway Formalising Options 







<burnmouthcc@gmail.com>; 'Carlops CC' <carlopscommunitycouncil@gmail.com>; 'Chirnside
CC' <simon.nationaltrust@btinternet.com>; 'Clovenfords CC'
<clovenfordscommunitycouncil@gmail.com>; 'Cockburnspath CC' <secretarycccc@live.co.uk>;
'Coldingham CC' <rhonagoldie@goldierj.plus.com>; 'Coldstream CC'
<secretary.coldstreamcc@gmail.com>; 'Crailing, Eckford and Nisbet'
<cencomms@hotmail.co.uk>; 'Denholm CC' <crewfreaks@btinternet.com>; 'Duns CC'
<dunscommunitycouncil@gmail.com>; 'Earlston' <earlston.communitycouncil@gmail.com>;
'Eccles & Birgham Leitholm (bobhopeprojects@gmail.com)' <bobhopeprojects@gmail.com>;
'Eddleston CC' <secretary@eddlestoncc.org.uk>; 'Ednam S&B CC' <esbcca@gmail.com>;
'Ellemford & Lonformacus CC Cranshaws' <catriona.andrews@gmail.com>; 'Ettrick&Yarrow CC'
<kirstycannon@yahoo.co.uk>; 'Eyemouth CC' <eyemouthcc@outlook.com>; 'Floors,
Makerstoun, Nenthorn and Smailholm' <tony.kime@btinternet.com>; 'Foulden, Mordington and
Lamberton' <anton.FMLCC@outlook.com>; 'Galashiels CC '
<traceydenise1962@btinternet.com>; 'Gavinton, Fogo and Polwarth' <AJS-
Auldkirk@outlook.com>; 'Gordon and Westruther CC' <elizabethdonaldson6@yahoo.com>;
'Grantshouse CC' <grantshousecc@gmail.com>; 'Greenlaw and Hume'
<greenlawhumecc@outlook.com>; 'Hawick CC (hawickcc@gmail.com)' <hawickcc@gmail.com>;
'Heiton & Roxburgh CC ' <heiton.roxburghcommunitycouncil@gmail.com>; 'Heriot CC'
<crookstonmill@btinternet.com>; 'Hermitage CC (ulhcommunitycouncil@gmail.com)'
<ulhcommunitycouncil@gmail.com>; 'Hobkirk CC' <rwjswinton@gmail.com>; 'Hutton and
Paxton CC' <hello@huttonandpaxtoncc.org.uk>; 'innerleithen CC' <innersCC@gmail.com>;
'Jedburgh CC' <johntaylor777@btinternet.com>; 'Kalewater CC'
<steve.murphy2606@gmail.com>; 'Kelso' <kelsocommunitycouncil@gmail.com>; 'Kielder Parish
council' <kielderparishcouncil@gmail.com>; 'Lamancha Newlands & Kirkurd CC'
<LNKccchair@gmail.com>; 'Lammermuir County Council' <office.lammermuircc@gmail.com>;
'Lanton CC' <lantoncommunity@gmail.com>; 'Lauderdale CC' <anne.hogarth@kyowakirin.com>;
'Manor, Stobo & Lyne CC' <secretary.mslcc@gmail.com>; 'Melrose CC'
<clandouglas001@gmail.com>; 'Newcastleton CC'
<secretary@newcastletoncommunitytrust.co.uk>; 'Newtown and Eildon CC
(rogerfrench23@outlook.com)' <rogerfrench23@outlook.com>; 'Oxnam'
<janedouglas2008@hotmail.co.uk>; 'Oxton and Channelkirk CC' <oxtonccc@gmail.com>;
'Peebles CC' <secretary@ccrbpeebles.co.uk>; 'Reston and Auchencrow CC '
<loganinglis1072@gmail.com>; 'Selkirk CC' <alpattullo@btinternet.com>; 'Skirling CC'
<secretaryskirlingcc@gmail.com>; 'Southdean (craig@borderguitars.co.uk)'
<craig@borderguitars.co.uk>; 'Sprouston CC' <davidherriot@hotmail.co.uk>; 'St Abbs CC'
<jcgibson2021@gmail.com>; 'StBoswells CC (stbospccsecretary@gmail.com)'
<stbospccsecretary@gmail.com>; 'Stow' <jjmushlin@gmail.com>; 'Swinton and Ladykirk'
<community.council@swintonvillage.co.uk>; 'Tweedbank' <tweedbankcc@yahoo.com>;
'Tweedsmuir' <tweedsmuirsecretary@outlook.com>; 'Upper Tev&Borwck CC'
<walterdouglas@tiscali.co.uk>; 'Upper Tweed' <secretary.utcc@gmail.com>; 'Walkerburn'
<wccsecretary@walkerburn.com>; 'West Linton CC' <westlintoncc@gmail.com>; 'Yetholm CC
(yccsecretary@live.co.uk)' <yccsecretary@live.co.uk>
Subject: 20mph additional measures - your views
 
 
Dear Community Councillors
 
I do hope all is well in your communities and I would like to introduce myself for those who I



haven’t had a chance to meet.  I am an engineer in the traffic and road safety section and I will
be leading on the next phase of the 20mph project.
 
As part of our ongoing commitment to the 20mph schemes in the Scottish Borders we are keen
to hear from communities that would be interested in additional road safety measures.  We are
awaiting confirmation of funding from Transport Scotland to support the roll out of 20mph on all
appropriate roads across the rest of Scotland, and although we are further ahead than other
local authorities ideally we’d like to be in a position to progress if/when additional funding is
made available and make plans to implement additional measures.
 
As a start we are keen to gather information from your communities to ascertain which measure,
if any listed below you may welcome.  We appreciate that not all communities are keen to have
additional signing or lining in their settlements and that’s fine.  Please be aware, there is no
guarantee of these additional measures, at this stage we are only gathering information to allow
us to start planning.  Some settlements may already have some or all of these measures so
please take note of what you already have in place before responding. 
 
Regardless of the outcome of the funding we are confident that the additional painted 20
roundels and repeater signing will be achievable for the settlements that want these.  The more
costly interventions such as electronic signing and countdown markers will be dependent on
average speeds, vehicle volumes and settlement size and officers will refer to a speed
compliance tool for information when deciding which locations are appropriate and prioritise
these. 
 
Gateway measures at main entrances such as new signing with the speed limit roundel,
settlement name and ‘please drive carefully’ message will depend on location and verge width. 
The addition of planters and/or any other small structures are unlikely to be funded by SBC but if
communities can fund them and maintain them, then these can be considered.
 
I have prepared a pdf attachment with images of the potential measures and we would greatly
appreciate if you could indicate which measures your community would favour, and specific
locations of these measures. 
 
I should also add that Transport Scotland funding for measures such as these is restricted and
cannot be spent on routine road maintenance such as pothole filling.
 
If you could consider the proposals, complete the table below and return to
roadsafety@scotborders.gov.uk that would be greatly appreciated.  Once we have received
responses we can start to draw up a timetable for the interventions we can fund initially and a
reserve list should further funding become available.
 
As ever, many thanks
 

Measure Yes/No Location(s)
20mph Stickers for Wheelie Bins   
20mph repeater roundel signs:
within existing speed limit

  

20mph roundels: painted on   
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road
Dragons Teeth: only on main
approaches to settlement

  

Advisory Cycle Lanes   
3/2/1 countdown signs on
approach to settlement: only on
main approaches to settlement

  

Speed Indicator Electronic Sign:
where there are a concentration
of pedestrians

  

Gateway formalising: only on
main approach to settlement to
create clear entry point

  

 
Samantha Elliot
Assistant Engineer
Traffic Management and Road Safety
roadsafety@scotborders.gov.uk
01835 825543
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This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged, confidential and subject to
copyright. Any unauthorised use or disclosure of any part of this email is prohibited. If you
are not the intended recipient please inform the sender immediately; you should then delete
the email and remove any copies from your system. The views or opinions expressed in
this communication may not necessarily be those of Scottish Borders Council. Please be
advised that Scottish Borders Council's incoming and outgoing email is subject to regular
monitoring and any email may require to be disclosed by the Council under the provisions
of the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 .
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